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Crisis center to provide victim assistance training
BY SHERRY HEATH
SteNWrttar
As the incidence of sexual assault rises in San Luis 
Obispo County, so does the need for trained victim 
assistance.
Starting next week, an intensive 30-hour program 
will be offered by the San Luis Obispo Ilape Crisis 
Center for all those interested in helping victims. 
District Attorney Christopher P. Money said Tuesday.
The 30-hour training program will include lectures 
on m3^hs surrounding rape, who commits sex offenses, 
psychological.reactions of adult and child victims, the 
courtroom experience, developing counseling skills in 
telephone and face-to-face conversations, rape preven­
tion, and the SLO Sexual Assault Response Team’s 
role in aiding victims. The Rrst session is Jan. 12 ahd 
the seminars will continue through Jan. 23.
The Rape Crisis Unit operates a 24-hour hotline 
which victims of sex crimes can call for assistance, pro­
vides transportation to the police department or to 
SLO County General Hospital, and gives emotional 
and legal support for victims testifying in court cases, 
said Connie Hanretty, the program’s coordinator.
"W e mostly do a lot o f hand holding here," she said. 
"W e ’re people who care and want to help victims of 
sexual assaults."
Hanretty said they receive calls from battered 
women and lonely people as well as all types of sexual 
assault victims, induding molested children.
Options explained
"When we get a call, we encourage the caller to give us 
her name and address, although she can remain 
anonymous if she wants to, and then we let her talk to 
release her emotions of anxiety and fear," she said.
“ W e’re empatbetic with her and when she calms 
down we explain what her available options are and try 
to dispel myths about rape trials,”  said Hanretty. “ If 
she doens’t want to report it, it ’s OK. but we strongly 
suggest that she go to the hospital to check for VD 
and pregnancy.”
Victims are told what to expect if the suspect is ar­
rested and prosecuted by the district attorney, and 
foUow-throu^ of assistance is stressed, she said.
"A  lot o f women are reporting to the police and this 
reflects on the community,” said Hanretty. She said 
that most o f the calls are prior rapes.
Over 100 assaults
In 1980, 56 rapes and over 100 sexual assaults were 
reported in SLO County. Hanretty estimated that “ at 
least twice if not three times that many actually occur­
red.”
She said the center received "an unbelievable 
amount o f calls right before Poly let out last month. 
We were bombarded with domestic violence due to 
stress, tension and the inability to cope with the holi­
day season.”
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At the Rape Crisis Center in San Luis Obispo, Program Coordinator Connie Hanretty, left, confers 
about a case with Child Development intern Diane Purnell.
Poly student escort service under way
BY N AN C Y  LEW IS 
staff Wfftar
An escort service will begin operation on campus 
this quarter, in accordance with a recent Student 
Senate decision.
'The Interfratemity Council, comprised of the 11 
campus fraternities, has volunteered to provide the 
escorts, according to Larry Green, chair of the ASI Ad 
Hoc Committee.
Eight fraternities have agreed to escort on a trial 
basis for one quarter, said Margaret Stanton, chair of 
the Student Relations Board. Stanton said she hopes 
they extend the service to at least the end o f the year.
'The service, set to begin the second week o f Winter 
Quarter, will operate from Sunday through 'Thursday 
or from Monday through Thursday, beginning at dusk 
and running until midnight, said Green.
'The service will provide five volunteers each night, 
he said. 'Two volunteers will be at the information desk 
in the Kennedy Library from 5-11 p.m. and in the 
Reserve Room from 11 p.m. to midnight. 'Three 
volunteers will be availaible at the University Union
Activities Planning Center from 5 p.m. to midnight.
'There will also be one person manning a telephone in 
the Activities Planning Center to answer questions 
and take the locations of those students who need 
escorts. 'The phone number for the service will be 546- 
1112.
Escorts will be available every 15 minutes or half- 
hour. said Green, but nothing definite has yet been set.
Escorts will walk students to the dorms, the Univer­
sity Union, or to their homes, said Green.
IdentiRcation cards, flashlights, and vests will be 
provided for the escorts by the campus police, said 
Green. Escorts will be required to pick up the equip­
ment from the police department before every shift.
'The Student Senate is currently developing a logo 
for the vests to identify the escorts, said Green.
Management decisions for the escort service will be 
made by Green and a senate representative from the 
School of Science and Math, Sue Smith.
Asked what he thought the reaction would be to the 
escort service. Green said he thinks it will be accepted
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Religious groups gain campus worship privileges
w
Rev. Bruce Tjaden ponders the effects of a recent Supreme Court decision In 
the Campus Christian Center.
BY N AN C Y LEW IS 
staff Wrttw
Cal Poly religious groups should not 
be affected by a recent Supreme Court 
decision which allows such groups to 
conduct worship services and studies on 
campus because “ Cal Poly has always 
leaned toward free speech," said 
Presbyterian campus pastor Bruce 
'Tjaden.
But, interested groups can look 
toward planning events not allowed on 
campuses earlier.
Religious groups on campus have 
been allowed to have scriptural or other 
readings and prayer incorporated in 
their regular meetings, but have never 
been allowed to hold services or inten­
sive studies.
On Dec. 8, the Supreme Court justices 
struck down a University of Missouri, 
Kansas City, policy which barred the 
use of a student center for religious 
meetings. 'The court ruled, by an 8-1 
vote, that state-run universities cannot 
prohibit religious groups from using 
campus facilities to hold religious wor­
ship and study.
According to Resaell Brown. Dean of 
Students, this ruling "opens up and 
clearly defines something that was a 
gray araa.”
'Dm  Activities Planning Center is an­
ticipating a large number of cluba apfdy- 
ing for space to hold such meetings, said 
Kenneth Barclay, director of the center.
Although no specific rooms on cam­
pus have bsen set aside for such 
meetings, Barclay said the University
Union will be used extensively.
According to 'The Associated Press, 
university officials argued before the 
court that allowing such meetings by a 
religious organization violated the First 
Amendment's separation of church and 
state.
According to AP, Justice I^ewis F. 
Powell said that the students’ rights 
must win out.
"Having created a forum generally 
open to student groups, the university 
seeks to enforce a content-based exclu­
sion of religious speech, " Powell said.
According to the leaders of various 
religious groups, no big changes will be 
made in their group meetings, but the 
new ruling will be utilized.
Bruce Love, adviser for the Baptist 
Student Union, said the Supreme Court 
ruling will not affect the group.
"W e are just going to keep with what 
we've been doing," Love said.
According to Father Dennis Gilbert, 
adviser of the Newman Catholic 
Fellowship, "the normal place of gather­
ing for worship is the local church,”  but 
"we will hold masses from time to time 
as a regular program.”
Other religious groups are interested 
in the free speech aspect of the ruling.
’Die Rev. 'Trey Littlejohns, minister at 
the First Baptist Church and the Roger 
Williams Fellowship, a campus group, is 
interested in public speaking.
" I t  (the ruling! greatly encouraged me 
because it opened up the free speech 
area for ministers on campus,”  said L it­
tlejohns.
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winds hit Southlerid
LOS ANQEStiSS (A P )—Biting cold 60-mph Santa 
Ana winds aiashnd across a wids araa o f Southam 
Califomia Thursday, hiariring out powar in flva coun­
ties, ripping o ff one boma'a roof and fanning a t l  
million fira that dsatrofud five MaUbu h o in ^  in­
cluding one that baiongedto comedian Joa E. Brown.
> Six hig trucks were tcODfed the gusts on Rrver* 
side and San BecDartUBocbnty freaways, the Califor­
nia Highway Patrol said.
In north «!! San Bernardino, winds howling dow n ' 
from the Cajon Paso ripped the roof oft one home and 
blew windows out o f s e v «a l o th «s , authorities said.
The winds, forced through icy mountain passes from 
Nevada, knocked down p o w «  lines and trees in Ven­
tura, Los Angelos, R iw s id e  and San Bernardino.^ 
counties.
Stonri rescues, repeirs thwarted
SAN TA  CRUZ.tCalif. (A P I—Critir^  water shortages 
and thick mud thwarted rescue workers Thursday as 
they struggled to unearth landslide victims and repair 
destruction from a storm that killed 23 people and 
caused an estimated $200 million damage.
President Reagan declared five Northern Califomia 
counties—Contra Ck>sta, Marin, San Mateo, Santa 
Cruz and Sonoma—maior disaster areas.
In Ben Lomond, 10 miles to the north, efforts con­
tinued to locate up to 20 people believed killed when 
their homes were buried in a massive mudslide.
Officials o f the state Office o f Emergency Services 
said the storm and mudslides that followed destroyed 
1(X) homes in Santa Cruz County, 70 miles south of 
San Francisco, damaged 300 others and displaced 
1,800 residents.
Ccxrectkxi
Due to space limitations, part of a direct quote from 
A1 Fonzi, a county emergency services coordinator, 
was edited from Thursday’s story on the county’s 
nuclear emergency plan. 'The entire quote was: "W e 
never promised a perfect plan. We promise the best 
plan that can be written...You try to think of every 
contingency.’ ’
Newsline
Cranston oonsidors presidency
‘S A N  D IBOO (A P I -  San. Alan Oanaton, DCalif., 
said Thursday be axpects to decide after this year’s 
alectkms w h a ih « to run tor the Democratic nomina- 
tioo for presidsBt.
" I  win not become a candidate any time soon," be 
said on a radio talk show. "But when you achieve 
statewide office o f prominency 'in CaUfomia, the 
presidency is always in the back o f 3rour head. ”
"W hile 3TOU can have great impact in the Senate—I 
can and I do bdieve—you can have more inq>act as 
-president.”  he said.
In reply to a question from Harry Martin, guest host 
on station KSDO, the senkw U.S. senator from Califor­
nia said he regards President Reagan as "somewhat 
oblivious to sbme o f the problems tlmt threaten us.”
Reagan indedded on tax hikes
W A S H lN G 'fo N ‘(A P )-W ith  just a day to go before 
his self-imik>sed deadline for Rnishing a 1983 budget 
plan. President Reagan was undecided Thursday but 
didn’t “ look with favor”  on seeking new taxes to keep 
the federal deficit from soaring beyond $100 billkm. ^
Reagan had yet to get to a specific [woposal on taxes 
as he began a final round o f meetings with his senior 
economic adv is «s . each of whom are lined up bdiind 
some form o f increase. But that issue was likely to oc­
cupy much o f their attention in the scramble to finish 
the budget package by late Friday.
Deputy press secretary Larry Speakea declared that 
"the president doesn't Iw k  with favor on new taxes”  
though "some o f his advisvs may run them past him 
here in the next coufde o f days, and he will have to 
make a decision.”
^>eakes said that after the sessions Thursday and 
Friday, including one with the full Cabinet, "for all 
practical purposes the budget will be locked up.”
But not much later, it appeared the deadline already 
had slipped.
s Campus Recruiting
KIN-TECH DIVISIONof  ____
PACIFIC
SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
Com pany representatives will be on cam pus Tu e sd a y , Jan uary 12, 1982, to inter­
view Senior Engineering students m ajoring in M echanical, Aeronautical, or 
Engineerirrg Te ch n o lo g y, with an em phasis in design. C areer opportunities exist for 
increasingly m ore r^ p o n s ib le  positions in our D esign Engineering and project 
Engineering departm ents w ith potential into an a r e a ^ f  Te ch n ica l, m anufacturing, 
or General M anagem ent.
Pacific Scientific entered the aeronautical industry in 1923 and gained early 
recognition by supplying all the instrum entation In Charles Lindberg’s “ Spirit of St. 
Louis” for his historical trans-Atlantic flight. W ith new engineering designs, we 
becam e a leading m anufacturer of com ponents for aircraft cable control system s, 
tensiometers, flight control cable tension regulators and disconnects. And as early 
pioneers in the field of aircraft personnel safety also, w ith such equipm ent as reels, 
lap belts and shoulder harnasses, our products are now used in m ost com m ercial 
and military aircraft w orldw ide. Th e  U.S. Space Shuttle will be equipped with our 
restraint system s, too.
A more recent developm ent has been the design and m anufacture of m echanical 
shock arrestors or “ snubbers.” Th ese  devices are utilized as seism ic protection for 
piping and related system s in power generating facilities and have contributed 
significantly to the C o m p a n y’s increased annual sales w hich were a record $70 
million for 1980.
For additional inform ation and interview schedule, contact the Placem ent Center.
S C IG R T IH C
Kin-Tech Division 
1346 S. State College Bhrd. 
Anaheim, CA 92803 
(714) 774-5217, ext. 307 .
High tides, runoff threaten delta
STOCKTON (A P I -  Tides miwe than two feat above 
normal are threatenii« the fragile eystem of levees 
which protect thousands of acres o f rich farm land in 
the San Joaquin R ivw  IM te . officials warned 
Thursday.
The tides, and heavy runoff from last weekend’s 
powerful storm, by Sunday could púah dslte waters 
h igh « than the levees protecting farms and grazing 
land dotting the delta, offidala said. ^
S o m e  180 Califbmia Conaarvathm CoTM workers ar­
rived in Stockton Wednesday, aaaignad to reinforce 
portions of the 1 ,100  miles o f dsUcate levees. There are 
at least 1 .000  more OCC workers avaflaUe.
Escort s e n ^  readying to start
From page 1 - ''
favorably. He added that in a recent poll taken by Poll­
ing and Briefing Committee of the Student Relations 
Board, “ the.majority o f those, polled were in favor of 
the service and said they would use ib two or throe 
times a week.”
In the telephone survey, the committee asked the 
125 students polled if they would use an escort service 
and, if so, how often.
-  Eighty-five percent o f those polled said they would 
use the service, according to Stanton.
The Student Senate will bo meeting with the Inter- 
Hall (Council to discuss the possibility o f working with 
the dorm escort service to provide full-time service to 
the entire campus, said Stanton.
CORRECTION NOTICEl
Yesterdays Ah Bistro advertlsment 
had an error. The advertisement 
should read 75* OFF any breakfast.
The coupon honored for 
a redemption value of 75*.
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AS FAR AS YOU CAN OO.
CS-JTL AIWA
COMPACT FM STEREO CASSETTE 
RECORDER
AIW A'« outdon« ii««H with th« C S-JI...A  handful of 
outstanding performance. You'll aee the very best in 
mmietunxetton ft hear tha most of audio, givirtg olhar 
•yetam* a rtew startdard to «hoot for
• Ufht wgight A pocfcgi
•  9 * f O  rgcorS A plgybgct
• EbI*« Mgbil« tfgngpofi
•  DC Mcvo rvoto* Srwg
•  M f  I u p «  CO fT^iW «
•  FuH giMo Mop eenoofvoo p o w r
•  FM ttoroo tunor
•  S-Pigit tapo coumor
• LigM woifht hoodphonog
•  Sudi-sn gowdgnoor micfepheoo
K you'va got a pockat. you can hava an FM  Merao 
caetatta aynam in it. AlW A's CS-Jt. Coma into Audio 
Ecstasy ft hasr tha diffaranca avary day at noon.
WAS $249.95 
NOW  EVEN 
LOWER PRICE..
other fnodrh pricKtM i
$210.00
I  $ 1 3 5 . «
^ n A N S C B N O W G  T H E  K M U H N A M Y o d
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SLO’s cup runneth over with wineries
Editor’a Noto: Staff writor Shaiyn 
Sears ai)d photographer Kim ' B an  
toured Sa)i Luis Obispo County winarin 
on Dae. 1^1 and oompfled the fcAmdng 
report.
BY SHARYN SEARS 
M anW iNw
Although CaUfomia wines are usually 
aaaodatad. with the Napa and Sonoma 
Valleys. San Lois O b i ^  County has 
aoma very fine winarin.
Winarin abound just minutos from 
Cal Pbly, all Conveniently located to 
make touring and a delightful
diversion from studin.
Edna Valley Vineyard, on Edna 
Valley Road o ff H i^ w a y  227, makn 
w inn  that botMt a distinctive character; 
earthy, full-bodied, intenn. Combining - 
traditional Frnich winemaking methods 
with techncdogy, this San Luis O biq ;» 
winery has succeeded in produddg 
many fíne examples o f the vintner’s art.
“ We make the best Pinot Noir in the 
state,”  sai(i wine maker Bruno D ’alfon- 
so, as he strolled among rows o f oak bar­
rels in which the wines age, “ We do 
whole berry fermentation, ning we 
leave the eldns on.”  This method is in 
keeping with the French tradition 
followed at Edna Valley.
Another method in which Edna Valley 
differs from most wineries is that de- 
stemming is not (wactioed. “ Not de- 
stemming the grapes adds a lot o f flavor 
and helps the wine to last longer,”  
D ’alfoneo said.
4 ”
TIm  Eklna Valley cellar is one o f two 
underground cellars in California, accor­
ding to Edna Valley wine master Gary 
M (^by. “ We're very old-fashioned 
here,”  he said.
Our pnqirieCors were friendly and 
unhurrM. dispensiiig both wine and in-
•i !»*«>
Bruno D’alfonso of Edna Valley Vineyard explains the art of making fine 
wine. I
formation liberally. We sampled wines 
in various stages of the fermentation 
process, allowing for an understanding 
of just what aging does.
Edna Valley’s 1980 Chardonnay is 
fuU-bodied, pungent, and although still 
young, promises to be what D ’alfonso 
called a “ good food wine” —robust in, 
flavor and an enhancement to food.
’The barrels in which the Chsrdonnays 
age are oak and are inywrted from 
France, according to D ’alfonso.
“ We don’t let chemicals protect our 
wine, we work to protect our wine,”  he 
said.
Mosby described the Eklna Valley 
philosophy as “ a holistic to
winemaking,”  adding that the coastal 
air in this area results in a longer grow­
ing season.
Our next stop was' Lawrence Winery 
on Corbett Canyon Road, to the left off 
Highway 227 coming from San Luis Ob- 
sipo. ’Ilw  Spanish-styled building has a 
large tasting room and we w«re greeted 
by tasting room manager Judy Chase.
While informing us that the Lawrence 
Qewerxtraminer won an award at a 
tasting ceremony in Portugal, Chase su­
ed our glasses with a um pU. It  was 
l i^ t ,  flowery, and pleasant though Ises 
flavorful than others I ’ve tried.
Lawrence malms a very good Oamay 
Roes. It  is fuU-bodied for a rose, having 
some o f the rough texture and long 
aftertaste normaUy aasodated with 
burgundy.
Passing back through town and 
heading north on Highway 101, we 
found another potpourri of wineries to 
experience.
’The weU-known Pesenti Winery is 
located at 2900 Vineyard Road in 
Templeton, and their tasting room 
retails apertifs, liqueurs and brandies as' 
weU as wine.
A1 Nerelli, tasting room attendant, in­
formed me that Pesenti has been a fami­
ly-owned corporation for 60 years. 
Tours are available by appointment.
Winding up the day at Las Tablas
Winery on Winery Road in Templeton 
(just yards from Pesenti), Proprietor 
Della Mertems came out o f her bouse 
- where she was cooking dinner, to tend to 
wine tasters in the smaU, hut-like 
tasting room.
She explained although Las Tablas 
has existed since 1866, ^  and her hus­
band bought the vineyards in 1976. 
They now work together on the approx­
imately 40 acre vineyard.
Las Tablas has nine wines; two semi­
dry whites, three roses, three Zinfandels 
and a sweet muscat.
Wine tasting in this area has a 
charactor aU itsown; uncommercial, per­
sonal and friendly. Both the wine expert 
and the would-be connoisseur would 
find wine tasting in San Luis Obispo 
area to be worth the experience.
Thank Yon Advcrdsen 
for advertising in die 
Mustang Daily Restaurant 
and Entertainment Guide!
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Pink Floyd m eets Shakespeare in Poly production
BY M AUBA THUBM AN
For paopb who don't bottovo that gywmaotko or 
Pink Floyd h«vo anything to do with Shakaapaara, Ed
MarahaO ia T S a ^ K t o r o f^  Ifidsonuna* Night^a 
ftaam,” whiah w S  o|Mn In tht Gat Poly thaatra on 
Fab. lA  Bahairaata bagan thia waak for tha prodne- 
tion.
Contamporary nmak from anch artiata aa Rick 
Wakaman and Pfadi Floyd wID >«plaoa tha original 
acora, which waa written by tha Oarman con^>oaar 
Faux Mandalaaohn in 18M.
SonM of tha "backgronnd aounds" ara original com- 
poaitiona by formar Cal Poly atudant Stava Falcon, 
who ia now anroBad at San Frandaco Stata Univaraity.
liaafy gynawatir antica * and dancing will ba 
chocaograpbed by \^eky BaUn for tha 10-mambar fairy 
tronpa.
1110 play, which involvaa a “ play within a play," con- 
fuaad coortabipa. a wedding and foraat feiriaa, will not 
be praaontad aa an Elixabathan period play, Marahall 
explained.
“Wa ara praaanting tha play aa wa imagina tha 
EUxabethana would hava inmgined the andont 
Qraaka." MarahaU aaid. "What ia a fairy in andant 
Iraaca? Wall, no ona iiaa figurad that out. raaOy.”
i Initial anxiatiaa about caating all of tha play’a 33  
rolaa raniahad. Marahall aaid, when audithma ware 
“ataamroOa^” an axcaptionally larga pvnp  of 60 
pecóla.
Although ona or two parta ara being racaat bacauaa 
choaan actora hava achadula problema, Marahall aaid 
hia larga cast is also un usually talan ted, and indudaa 
one atudant who has profaaaional «qierianca as an 
EUaabsthan actor.
HintMia OaSr—JOn LyMlt
Craig Heidanreich developa his character, an 
ass, during practice for the Cal Poly production 
of A Midsummer Night’s Drsam.
Oaig Haidanraich. who will play tha central 
i»if Bottom, has parformsd with aavaral groops 
t~»i««Wng the (Hobs in San Diago. Haidanraich is
now a Cal Poly E n i ^  nudor.
Several commanity reaidanU  ware cast in the play, 
fnrliuHiig two ehildran. Isaac and Annaka Blomfiald, 
who will play fk ^  parts.
'*^F ***g  tasks are being shared by Mar­
shall add se^orBofabi Sahdala. Soma costumes win be 
constructed by horns actmomica students as individual 
study projects.
Characters such as the fairies aiod the Amaxon queen 
will ba drassad in fandful outfits. Althoui^ tha aawing 
has not bagun, datailad drawings and unusual fabrics
mrm h tin g  aM f ~ *~'~^ *--------- *** ****** — ‘i P  -------
“ Faariaa," an Oluktratad book by Brian FVoud and 
Alan Lae, provides inq;)iiytion for Marahall'a and 
Sahdala’s akatchaa.
"Wa do a lot of what Shakaapaara did—lift ideas 
from other places," Marahall aaid. ‘"nian wa combine 
them all to make an originaL ”
A  ravaraiblo sot will ba constructed by stagecraft 
students for the play, Marahall said. Ona aide will 
depict a Greek palace courtyard, and the other will 
provide foraat aeoMry.
No one acana is hia favorite. Marahall said, because 
"fun is the whole play." Tha language is sinqder than 
many of Shakeapaara’s works, ha added, so that 
anyone may enjoy tha production.
“The play lus avarything from lovars running for 
their life to lovefeats of perfectly ^cxions hamoiQr,” 
Marahall aaid. “Wa haven’t ramov^ an3rthing—thwe 
are lota of body innuandoaa. lots of it is just a joke. ”
Tlw play is scheduled for only three dates, Feb. 18- 
20, but Marahall said its run may he extended if the ac­
tors’ schedules permit.
- . 
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NEW YEAR COUPON SPECIAL  ^
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offer good thru Jan. 14,1962. limit one per customer. /
All Near Anraid Wlnaiag Films from the 
19S1 Intanmtloiial Sid Film Festival
JAN 13 (Wed)
VETS BLDG 
7 & 9 pm
801 Grand Arc.. San Lais Obispo 
Advance DIeconnt Tickets at Moantaia Air Sports*
Ham k. Cheese Omelet only 99*. Breakfast 
served dally with a 10% discount for 
students. Entertainment nightly with Jazz 
Night every Sun. and Mon. Thme is never a 
cover charge at Mason & Stills.
1850 Monterey 541-1656
Rdataurant Guide  
and Entertainment is 
a weekly feahire of. 
the Mustang Dally. 
Watch for It every 
Fridayl
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ACQUAIPfTBDI 
B K in Q  A  n U B U D I
BU Y 1 LA B Q B C O B B , 
Q B T l  PKBBI
^ (valid Sat. 8r Sun.,
SUOARLESS SHACK j.n .9 »1 0 o n ly )
«M f^ M A B S H S T . BAM UIBOPSPO  Ml-4711
MIDNIGHT SHOW
A ROCK’N'ROLLEM  
HIGH COMEDY
'(s)¿^ (FC7ffí36
ge?i..-.j-i.
Fremont Theatre 
1035 Monterey St., SLO 
543-1211
FrI.&Sat., Jan.8& 9 
Doors Open at 11:30
Mustano Dally Friday, Janaary 8,1M2 Pagas
Sharky’s Machine stalls
Review
Reds proves a lich drama
B Y  B R IA N  R A ILSB A C K
OTBIf WrlMr
Of tba 1961 crop o f filma that p-ain*  
out kir Chriatmaa, thara ara aavaral 
ararth aaaing—aueh aa "Ragtinia.’ ’ Thm  
thara ara aoma amuaing filma which, 
although flawad, have marit—such aa 
“ N ai^bora”  and “ Ghoat Story.”  Final­
ly, thara ara the {rit-filma which would 
c l ^ ^  ba a araata o f time and money to 
any aana movie-goar. The worat o f thaae 
h u  to htSharky'a Machiru.
Sharky’a Machine cannot be called en­
tertainment—the film ia probably better 
labeled aa a aynq>tom of a diseaae in 
film-making. I lia  diaaaaa ia the riaa o f 
filma which have nothing to aay, have 
no entertainment value, and which rely 
totally on violence and aex to elicit any 
raqionaa from the audience. Uaually 
them offenaive raela o f garbage come in 
the form of laughaUe Low-budget doga 
auCh aa laat yaar'a Dr. Butcher and The 
Bougene.
‘'Sharky*9 Machina cannot be ca lled  en te rta in ­ment—the film  I is probably better labeled as a symptom of a disease in film-making. "
However, Sharhy's Machine ia more 
offenaive than the other traah, becauae 
o f Burt Re3oiolda’ name and a wider 
diatributioni it ia more noticeable. Even 
with far more money than would have 
gone into aomething like Maniac, 
Reynokla’ film haa nothing more in the 
way of poliah or quality.
Burt Rasmolda directed and acted in
* Sharhy'e Machine and managed to fail 
at b o ^ . Aa Sergeant Sharky, a would- 
be tough cop, Reynolda ia a flat, atony 
character with aa much complexity aa 
Adam Waet’a portrayal o f Bruce Wajme 
in “ Batman.”  Reynolda, who done well
,aa the eaay-going, akek country boy, 
triaa to play S h a »y  aa Clint Eaatwood 
might and ha" marely looka atupid. 
Without much change o f expreaaion he 
blowa away the bad guya and alao car- 
riea on a lame affair with Rachel Ward 
(who playa a higfa-claaa proatitute with 
little elae to aay except, “ but I ’m really 
a dancer.”
The atory ia totally efiebe, with the 
tough cop, the victkniied proatitute, 
and a few wacky copa from vice aquad 
up againat a fink in the department and 
the big boya from aome nebuloua inter- 
nationid mob. Firat the bad guya kill 
aome good guys. Then they make the 
miatake of taking Sharky to a barge and 
torturing him (aoma martial arts 
“ heavies”  cut o ff several of his fingers}.
B YD O N M C C A LE B
SlaHWiNar
“/{«da—Beat Film o f the Year,”  reads 
¿he marquee outside the Fremont 
Theater, aiid it may be ri|d>t- *
'The film was produced, directed, and 
co-writtMi by Warren Beatty, who also 
|da3rs John Reed, an American jour­
nalist and communist party organizer.
E ^ t ty  uses thé United States labor 
movement. World War I, and the 
Bolshevik Revedution in Russia as 
backdrops for adventure, romance, and 
individujd ambition in the film.
Rede is a richly textured saga which 
follows the adventures of Reed and his 
sometimes wife Louise Bryant across 
three continents. While Beatty does a 
creditable job as Reed, it is Diane
Movie Review
With a bloody stomp for a hand, 
Reynolds wipes out the bunch on the 
barge and then gets rolling, with the 
bad guys losing until only the supreme 
assassin is left. Sound like a James 
Bond movie?
The assassin is tnq^Md in a building 
and, after being shot six or seven times, 
is caught by Sharky. Sharky shoots 
with vengeance and the assassin is 
blown through a window and falls to his 
death.
The man falling out the window is a 
great stunt (he falls about fifty  floors) 
and was shown on That'» Incredible. 
Unfortunately, the cameral work in 
Sharky is botched, and vmost o f the 
' stunt is lost in a sun glitdi.
There is nothing good to say about 
Sharky'a Machine. Plowing through 
this film is like taking a walk and get­
ting something on the bottom of the 
shoe—one is stuck with something that 
is very unpleasant.
Keaton’s sensitive and emotion-filled 
portrayal of the ever-changing Bryant 
which draws the audience into Reds and 
should earn her at least an Oscar 
nomination.
The cast also includes Jack Nicholson 
as Bryant’s .lover, Eugene O ’Neill, and 
Maureen Stapleton as a communist 
sympathizer. Stapleton does a fine job 
in her brief role. Nicholson, however, 
seems to permanently wear a maniacal 
grin held over from the closing minutes 
o f The Shining.
Beatty makes masterful use o f color 
in Reda. Subdued hues dominate the 
screen. Browns, beiges, and greys, 
subtly remind the viewer o f the day-to- 
day existence o f the working class.
The red blood o f young Russian 
soldiers returning from battle and, the , 
royal purple and gold o f the Czar’s 
'balace as it is looted by the triumphant 
Bolsheviks contrast shiuply against the 
background o f neutral tonas.
The film opens with a cloae-up o f an 
elderly man starkly side-lit against a 
black background. As the gentleman 
reminisces about Reed, the scene is set 
for the story to begin. Ilu s technique is 
used effectively thougfaout Reda as a 
backdrop tor the action and to give the 
viewer deeper insight into the 
characters.________________
“ Rads is an intense ex­perience, a brooding, sometimes morose work which leaves one both drain­ed and satisfied."
Beatty’s and co-author Trever Grif­
fiths’ characters are high-minded yet 
human. Both Reed’s and Bryant’s idMW, 
though different, are ahead of their 
time. By choosing the only alternatives 
which seem feasible to them, they are 
viewed as rebels or heroes, depending on 
who’s doing the viewing.
Reda lasts nearly three and a half 
hours. Like most movies of this length, ‘ 
it would have been better if it were a few 
minutes shorter. Beatty does manage to 
avoid the pedestrian pace of such 
“ romantic epics”  as Teaa and Doctor 
Zhivago, both of which have been exiled 
into the cinematic Siberia o f HBO.
Reda is an intense experience, a 
brooding,, sometimes morose work 
which leaves one both drained and 
satisfied. It is not the film to see if you 
are depreaded—otherwise, don’t miss it.
Editor’s Note: Each weak Raiviaw will 
oM raritiqaso on apadfie areas a f aafesr- 
Bt in addition to load antart^n- 
reviews, faataiee and advapaec 
This weak. Review f eatai as m
Nuclear war film to play Ski film festival will warm winter nights
In response to the recent 
protests to the threat of 
limited nuclear war in 
Europe, the Action for 
Peace and Disarmament 
will present the doemnen- 
ta ry  f i lm  The War 
G am «Jan u ary  14 at 
Pacheco School.
Following the film, Scott 
K e n n e d y  fr o m  the  
Resource Center for Non­
violence in Santa O u z will 
share some ideas on 
positive steps toward 
peace, and answer any 
questions.
Kennedy recently return­
ed from Europe where he
met with organizers o f the 
peace movement abroad.
The War Game is a
powerful documentary 
depicting the terrors o f a 
nuclear attack in a 
Western nation, emphasiz­
ing the destruction and vic­
tims of such an attack.
'Die Peter Watkins film 
was made in Great Britain 
and won an Academy 
Award in 1967.
'The film will be shown at 
7 and 9 p.m. in the Pacheco 
School cafeteria, 165 
Grand Avenue. Admission 
is free. Donations will be 
accepted.
H m  recent downpours 
and the current cold snap 
are sufficient evidanca: CRd 
Man Winter has at last ar­
rived in the Golden State. 
As the cold season sots in. 
Cal Poly students are turn­
ing from the surf and sand 
to the ski slopes for their 
fun and recreation.
Even if students can’t 
make it to the slopes right 
away. Rainbow Produc­
tions o f Santa Barbara will
be ready to help them get 
into the spirit o f the season 
by presenting Ski Film 
Festival at the San Luis 
Obiqw  Veteran’s Hall on 
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 7 
and 9 p.m.
’The Sid Film Festival is 
a collection -o f award­
winning films from the 
1981 International Ski 
Film Festival, including 
the latest from Dick Bar­
rymore.
Happy 21st 
Birthday
JA N E T  ST U C K E  '
with love from,
Barbara, Paul. Judy,
Celeste, & Steve
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
COULD YOU USE $3,000 CASH? 
...and $985 per month?
YOU CAN GET IT....
IF You're a United Slates citizen in a technical major 
IF You've completed 1 year of calculus and physics 
IF You're a junior or senior
R N D O U T H O W ,..
SEE OUR NUCLEAR ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT TEAM 
AT THE CAREER DEVELOPMENMT CENTER 
JAN U-13 ORCALt
Call the Navy Manasemenl Program* Off ice. 46S-333I or 
loll free SOO-2520S3S
Some people will do anything 
to get the MUSTANG DAILY
FiWey, Jwieeiy S, 1SS2
NeHAñdirmtó By MaiuMl Luz
MOSTM B it.T M W S  TMZ
Y 0m M  t y e  t v e a  a ew J
us
CSC/ collective bargaining election Is under way
Norm Eatough, ' president of Poly’s UPC
BYSHABONREZAK
Man Wifltr
It'« «lection time fiir California State University 
enqplojreee as th(«y decide which collective harsahiing 
aatat win repretent them before the CSU Board of 
lyustaes.
Two bargaining agsnts, the Congrees of Faculty 
Assodatione and the United Professors of CaUfomia 
are battling to be the representative group for the 
CSU's 20,000 faculty members and for oUier CSU 
en^iloyees. Enqjloyeee also have the <^ >tion of voting 
for no agent.
Election bellots were mailed to enqilo3r«ee Dec. 14 
and must be returned to the PuUic Enq>lo)rment Rela­
tions Bpard (PERB) office in Sacramento by 8 a.m. 
Jan. 26. PERB is handling the bargaining «Iwrinn
At Cal Poly, former canqms CPA president George 
Chicas of the Political Sdance Dq;>arUnent is “remain­
ing optimistic” during the'month and a half election 
period. He said he beuevee there are “better odds for 
CFA winning" the election.
In related news, Corwin Johnsmi of the Chop Sdeoce 
Department was named the new canq;>us CFA presi­
dent in December, according to Clocas, who was presi­
dent for the past two years.
UPC campus preeidmit. Norm E«t/mgti of the 
Chemistry Department, bdievee UPC will be elected 
the agent.
“The (preelection) polls said we are ahead. We’re ' 
pretty optimiatic,” he said.
COUNSEUNQ SERVICES
, GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS
__  WINTER 1M2
For students Interestad In davstoping persortal. Interpersonal, and learning skills, and In refining 
tttek oareer Intareets, the following groups and wotksfwpe are open for non-credit enrodment 
through Unlvsirs^ CounsellfH) Servio«« during the Winter Quarter 1962.
MONOAVB
C v M i  ModsUnQ iftO O e m -lZ iO O - — Dr.HIcks
vweviAn in ■ nsir rrwiiA ldQafl0p.m. Dr. Colaman and DIrhae
3«D«:00p.m . Dr. ANcsn
TU680AYS a * *
Fsetortwg AcsSsiwIc «ucossa M 0-11tt)a.m . Dr.HIcka
AOBArtlVB 0$vBlopiMnt HMO-11:00 a.m. Mfs.Sarblea
Sleek Women's Support Qroup 1.00000 p.m. Dr. Colaman
Peesloplne fieleMcinelilp« 300000 p m Dr.Sabb
WEDNESDAYS T-. .
Qrowkig In a Crsetiv« Awaraneee 1000sjn.-1200 Dr.HIcks
EHmlnstlne SsW-Dsleetlng
-----«----BWvlOfm 1100a.m.-1200 Dr. Marttnaz
Intetpareonel IMatlonsMp Skins 100000p.m. Dr.Muldar
Psrsonal Growth 3000.00 p.m. Dr. Caín
Couples Qroup 700-1000 p.m. Dr.Muldar
THUN80AY8 
Asaertive Development lOOOIIOOe^n. Mrs. Sarblc«.'
Oeellne With EaUng Disorders 1000-1200 a.m. Dr.CaIn
Devetoplne Issues for Women 100-300 p.m. Mrs. CIrona, R.N., 0
Career/Melor; Indecision/ Ms. Cdbum
Confinnatlon 300000 p.m. Dr.DIrtMa —
Aslan Women's Support Qroup 7000:30 p.m. Dr. Díaz
FRIDAYS Mrs. Carola Moora
End SatMtaeing Your Orades* 300400 p.m. Dr. Colaman
OTHER WORKSHOPS 
Qraduate School Workshop Sac. man. 1S-22-2S Dr. HIcfcs
Sec.. Hoan. .12-10-20
ttretegise for Whole UfafWork Jan. 2S, 700000 p.m. Dr. DeJortg
Ptartning Jar«. 30,000ajn.-400 p m
Qeneral Study Skills* Jan 7,200400 p.m. Mr. Bortda
Time Management • Jan 11,300000 p.m.
Jan 14,700000 p.m. Mr. Sonda
Prtnclplee of Memory end
Jan 27,11001200 pm .
Mr. SondaForgetting* Jan. 1A 11001200p.m.
TSXteOOk PfOOGMtelQ* Jan 20,11001200 p.m. Mr. Sortde
Developlne QmMer Corwentretlon*
Jan 27,200300 pm. 
Jan21.11001200 p.m.
Eaeey PiepmsWon m d  Teat 
TaWtig* FaS. 2,10001200 p.m. Mr.
Western toM ng Teohnleuee* Fab. A  11001200p.m. NW*
OSfecthreTeet Wsparatlon and
Fab. 4 ,30 0 0 0 0 p mTael Taking* Mf. BofidB
Test Panie Tlpa* M a r .A llA k lO O p m M $.8lBM rt
TypteaNy, groups «tart the aeoond week of the quarter and run tar ths remalndsr of that quartsr, 
These are eseswHalty personal eduoattonal group« In which coneletent parttolpatton and shartng 
add to the value of the eapsrtanca. For tnformatten or to reserve a participant «paca, can or vtelt the 
oounasMng center by the end of ihf first weak of the Winter Quartsr 646-2Ì11/fidmlntetratlon 
Sufidbig, Room 211. •arassi W tssmln« AeelelanM OrnWr. Ohese HWl ka.
Corwin Johnaon, prasident of Poly’s CFA
Sex crime victims aded
From page 1
In that three- to four- 
week period, 11 sexual 
assaults were reported, she 
said. Many of the Center’s 
volunteers were Poly 
students who had left San 
Luis Obispo for , the, 
Christmas break, she'aáá- 
ed.
“Right now we have four 
Cal Poly interns and six 
volunteers to man the 
phones on the off-work 
hours,” she said. “We need 
volunteers just to give 
túne to hand-bold too.”
County Victim/Witness 
Coordinator Peter W. 
Dunan, who has been nam­
ed Executive Director of 
the Rape Crisis Center, 
started the victim’s 
assistance program two 
)rears ago under the direc­
tion of District Attorney 
Money apcT Mary Rates, 
the president of Rape 
Crisis.
Dunan said the program
also needs volunteers to do 
office work, provide occa­
sional tran^Kwtatkm and 
child care for victims.
Heating 1« reward 
“The work is hard, the 
hours terrible and the pay 
is sero,” said Dunan. “The 
only reward is the satisfac­
tion volunteers receive in 
knowing that their efforts 
have h^ied a child or adult 
victim <xm1 with the emo­
tions and trauma that aih 
associated with being sex­
ually molested or 
assaulted.”
Hanretty said that Rape 
Crisis workers "cannot ex­
pect thanks and a lot of 
gratitude. But when you 
do get it, it keeps you go­
ing for a year.”
Persons .interested in 
vohmteering time, services 
or money should contact 
either Dunan or Hanretty 
by calling 549-5800, or 548- 
RAPE.
laterested In belili a JoarnsUst?
Jwfl RyMfi, rrssibac# wrM«r. for Rwnnwr*» woHd, Track A FM d. A  TAw 
k> » (U n n i  u »o  r o « iM  ihrautfi ikr b lr a M o a  O ffttr.
So You Want to be a Joumalwt!
A cM ra« lur u «a r «M  tkmkMg o l m rm ttn  In m n M lw n  
m 4 p ra ti» raaH«p>laa ■ r « t t * t  rhM at.
wra. iM. . t:aa r»». ptt.pp
How to Make Money Wntin« «  SeUii« Sporta A rtk ln  
T1iwr..jMi. I ll a : M » .„ I .  r*>. tie.M 
r , »  n o r *  MewnatMMi rail thr Calrtnion ud ir*. M a -M M .
Kxlfnnon hat Sumf thing for ICi’traunr'
Pich up your copy of the Winlrr kxleniion HuHrtin'
CORRECTION
4-Lunch Plan
Ad that ran in yaaUrday’a paper should have 
read:
44 meals for $110.
M w tu g  0«Wy . Friday. JfMiaryt, 1912
Mustang swim séason opens 
today with Irvine tourney
One o f Cal Poly's most overlooked—by 
all except thoM in charge o f cutting 
next year's athletic budget—and highly 
ranked sports teams opens up th i^  
1982 season today and Saturday at UC 
Irvine.
The Mustang men's swim team enters 
t te  waters o f 1982 in competitive 
fashion at the UC Irvine Invitational. 
Such Division I powers as USC, Pepper- 
dine. Irvine aad Fresno State, along 
with the top-ranked Division II  team. 
Cal State Northridge, will be on hand at 
the invite. However. Cal Poly will not be 
the dark horse in the 30-team race.
Fourth-year head coach Mark 
Johnson said his team is currently rank­
ed No. 3 in Division II by Swimming 
World Afagozincbehind Northridge and 
Oakland University o f Michigan.
Since Johnson arrived on the scene 
the team has been steadily improving 
its finish in the national meet: two years 
ago the team finished 29th and last year 
they moved up to seventh with eight 
Mustangs qualifying for All-American 
honors.
Johnson expec ts  Swimming  
IForid'spradiction to come true with the 
Mustangs finiphing in the top three at 
this year's national meet in March.
“ When you build a minor sports team 
like this it usually stays up there," he 
said.
But whether Cal Poly continues as 
Diviskm I I  sarimming power may not be 
up to Johnson and his swimmers. The 
university is considering eliminating the 
program due to financial constraints. 
Not surprisingly Johnson thinks such a
decision would be a “ big mistake.''
Top returners h-om the 1981 team are 
six All-Americans: John Scott, Mike 
Paterseim, Loren Gwhardt, Steve 
Wright, Greg f i e ld s  and Dave B<Hra. 
Johnson is also relying on five freshmen 
recruits to make a big contribution this 
season: John A w ards, Marlow Pater­
son, Joe MacLeane (a high school All- 
American), Ernie Peterson, Brian 
Wilkerson and Kirk Simon. Other swim­
mers to watch will be junior college 
transfers Jim Roberts and Mike 
Rinehart,^
Under the guidance o f coach Greg 
Mantz, the divers premise to dbntinue 
piling up the points for the Mustangs 
this season. Back with national meet ex­
perience are Pat O'Meara and Clay 
Loomis.
The team's first home meet will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 30 against Pepperdine.
Poly wrestlers 
face Sindevils
The Cal Poly wrestling team will be 
trying to improve on its 2-3 dual meet 
record when the Mustangs meet the 
Arizona State Sundevils tonight at 7:30 
in the main gym.
The Mustangs competed against the 
Sundevils in their own tournament 
earlier in the season, capturing second 
' place behind Cal State Bakersfield. 
Arizona State finished third.
The Cal Poly Junior C o lley  Wrestling 
Tournament will be held this Saturday 
in the gym, starting at 10 a.m.
GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
^Sham those paperbacks youVe enjoyed, 
‘ and make some money, toa
Sell US your used mass-market 
paperbacks, anytime.
EIGcrral Bookstore
Jo Jlntiz
A F T E R
C H R I S T M A S
S A L E
NOW GOING ON
BLAZERS, SKIRTS, SWEATERS, 
PANTS, DRESSES, KNICKERS . . .
SAVE 20%  to 75%
■  :w 777 Higuera St.
'íCüiíwt Downtown San Luis Obispo
• (Across from Network Mall)
Thwr NNr Klv 
Clowd Sunday
Track coach chosen
Cal Poly'a search for a new men's 
track coach ended Thursday with the 
announcement by Athletic Director 
Dick Heaton that former San Jose City 
College assistant cross country and 
track coach Tom Henderson will take 
over the ^ M t effective immediately. —  
Henderson inherits a winning pro­
gram, replacing former Mustang men­
tor Steve Miller who resigned at the end 
of last season to become the head coach 
at Kansas State University. In his five 
seasons at Cal Poly MUler led the 
Mustang track team to five N CAA  Divi­
sion I I  national championships.
Henderson, 28, received his bachelor's 
degree in Physical Education and 
teaching credentials from Occidental 
College in Los Angeles. A t Occidental, 
he was a pole vau lt«’ on the track team, 
placing fourth in the National Associa­
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics na­
tional tournament in his aenior year.
A fter graduation, Henderson stayed
on at Occidental to become assistant 
track coach in charge of fidd events un­
til 1976 when he deputed for San Jose.
In his last year at San Joae City Col­
lege Henderson coached Victor^-'Torres 
to a junior college ^-Am erican  title in 
the triple jump. ----------—
Matt Vukicevich, an athlete on 
Miller's 1980 national championship 
team, will be a graduate assistant for 
Henderson this season.
KCPR iKr-
Student, faculty S slstf dally 
rataa aia S1.75 for a 3 lina 
minimum and .SOa lor each ad- 
dWansI Nna. Weekly rataa am 
$•.00 lor the 3 Una minimum 
and 31.7S' tor each addMtonal 
Una. SualnaaitoW campua rataa 
amalaeavaitabto.
Payable by oiweh only to 
Muatang OaNy, QRC Udo- Km
22a.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HOWARD) 
LOVE CARA, AND MARY
(1-8)
Oant, 3S into running, gourmet 
oaektng and weekend travel 
aaaka allraetiva younger 
woman to share aoma good
Hmaa. M1-1U7
(1-14)
Classified
CAR STEREO: Audlotmhn 
dacka Ilia guar, alao Kenwood 
and Concord. AT Ent 544-0332 
( 1-20)
TWO SEOROOM CONDO IN 
8LO FOR SALE $a4JI00. tiavo 
ownadagant 841-1t21 or homo 
S43d1M.
____________________ (1 ^
O R A F TIN O  T A B L E  W ITH  
PARALLEL RULER 3100 544- 
30a3. EVES. ANDY .
( 1-0)
Rasidant summer camp near 
Santa Barbara looking lor 
guallliad people In horaaa, com­
puters, tannia, awtmming, gym- 
nastica, archary, natum. Alao 
kitchen or atabla work. Call 
Jay/Bob (806)067-4155
( 1-12)
COOK-Appiy In pareen at Mw 
World Famoua Dark Room 1037 
Montamy54S-5121 (1-to
CRAVE CENTER FOR SMOK­
ING A WEIGHT CONTROL S.M. 
•22-0300.
(1-14)
Pregnant? Need Help? Call 
A .LP .H JL 541-3387 (M t )
$
1 5 /^ 3 0 reb/ ^
On your G)üege Ring
^  . . .
See your Jostens’ Representative.
10:00 to 4:00 Œi
lODnolSQBootelDie
>11» M- U1 jh ______iii___ i i ± ___
Opinion MiNtant Dally Friday. JwMiwyt,1M2
Futile response
/W  had «aoajrA of rtadiiif thimg* by maurotie, 
payehotie, thiek-haadad potitMan*.
Jala I mmmamlQimma Soaii Tmth
Tryiag to make sense out of President Reagan's handling 
~of tb i recent crisis in Poland is similar to trying to com* 
pnh ibd the s c r ^  of Bedtime for Bomo. It is an exercise in'' 
total futiHty.
Thoee Jf^o attempt to make heads ot tails out of the U.S. 
re«M>dSlB6 the imporitkm of martial law in Poland must lean 
b a ^  in their easy chairs and reflect on it with a bemused 
sUdil ot detachment, all the while marveling in Reagan’s 
supUM iic flights of hypocrisy.
OnTmlec. 13, Poland’s Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski im* 
plemeifted martial law and took the reins of power away from 
the Communist Party, placing it in the hands of a junta. 
What occurred was noUung less than a military coup. So 
what was the U.S. reaction? We banned Soviet airline ftights 
to the United States and restricted U.S. expents of high 
technology to the Soviet Union. How, exactly, these 
maneuvers are supposed to hdp Solidarity to re-establish 
itself as a pcditical force in Poland was never made clear. Of 
course, thi« policy is from the same man who once advocated 
blockading Cuba in respmise to the Soviet invasion*of 
Afghanistan.
Maybe we shouldn’t be smprised.
Suppose, 10 years down the line, the Soviets b^;an expor­
ting to the United States. Then suppose that one day the 
rulers in the Kremlin deckled to cut off the oil shipments in 
reaction to the ctmtinumg U.S. support of the military regime 
in Turkey. U.S. reaction would no doubt be similar to the 
Soviet position on Poland: it was an internal move to qudl 
subversive influences.
The Washington Press Corp’s questioning of the Reagan 
pdiciee has again been dismal. There seems to be a pervasive 
belief among Americans that Jaruzelald and 1 ^  cohorts are 
pawns of the Soviet Unkm. Yet this link is at best tenuous. 
Jaruzelski may simply have been acting to save his own 
skin—moving to restore "order” befwe what he bdieved was 
an impending Soviet invasion.
' Moreover, the fact that Poland’s miltary coup resulted in 
the virtual dissdutkm of the PoUah Conmnmist Party should 
make one question whether Soviet Communists were behind 
the recent Polish crisis.
But when Ronald Reagan su^xirts the aims of Solidarity 
and at the same time decertifies u id  breaks the air traffic con­
trollers’ union (PATCO, like Solidarity, also was involved in.„ 
an “illegal” strike), <me can only lament that Orwell’s 1984 is 
<mly two years away.
Certainly Reagan, Haig, Weinberger and the other 
militarists in the federal government have no right to be 
critical of the imposition of martial law in Poland when the 
United States hiu backed brutal military regimes in the 
Philippines, South Korea, E l Salvador and Argentina, to 
name just a few examples. Furthermore, the United States 
during the Reagan years has turned a deaf ear to the most 
fasdstic country on this planet. South Africa, in the interests 
of furthering anti-communism.
No one is burning candles for the refnossed pec^des of Latin 
America, Southwest Asia and Africa. But perhaps they are 
not as important—or as w h ite-as the people of Poland. 
Perhaps they don’t fit as well into the mold of middle class 
America, whose values Reagan claims to cherish.
Of course, we are not suggesting Americans forget about 
the Polish people or their quest for freedom. Lech Walsesa 
and Solidarity are the best thing that’s hapened to this world 
in many a year—they awakened us all to the power of civil 
disobedience and non-vkdmt protest. And they will obvious­
ly not be silenced by such trivial material objects as gims and 
tanks.
American leaders should be promoting people’s struggles 
for freedom throughout the world, as opposed to selectivdy 
supporting them on <mly one side of the Iron Curtain. The 
United States must be a world leader through example rather 
than through military force—and this can’t be done if our 
leaders involve themselves in the shallowest fmms of 
hypocrisy.
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The Last W ord:
Face the fear
Bditor's Note: Tha author was raped in 
1979 by oa eoeapaa from CM C serving 
time frr two previoue rapes. He was 
eventualiy caught and eonuieted and is 
now back in prison.
I often wonder wby women who fear 
being raped never force them eel vee to 
go bo3rond that initial, perabrsiag fear? 
And why they never force themeJvee to 
I confront thoee fears and take the 
necessary steps to deal with the reality 
ofrape?
H m  problem is that rape is an angry 
reality. By that I mean that even 
though we understand that rape occurs 
in the general populace, we angrily 
resist dealing wlUi it for ourselves. We 
fi^it doing edtat we need to do the most 
and that is, bring it home. We ehouldn’t 
think of it as eomet,hing that happens to 
fecaieee people, nobodieo. That will push 
it farther away but it won't make it go 
away. We must faring it borne to 
oursaivee, our lives and do something 
about it
We, ae women, are furious that we 
must tk down and take on the reepon- 
eibility Tat rape awareness and preven­
tative action. After all, it's noitthe 
women who are raping Um women ^ t  
the men ao 1st the men do the preven­
ting with their poUce and laws and 
prisons, we don't want to be responsible 
for that, right? So we cheoee instead to 
ignore the whole issue, and in turn the 
fear, and hope it will all disappear so we 
can get on irith more important things. 
Morr important things^ 1 wish it were 
that easy. Becoming aware of rape 
should be one of the most important 
things in our Uves today, not tomorrow. 
Tomorrow may be too late.
Rape awareness epn help us confront 
that fear we have, bring it down to a 
more manageable aiae, and then deal 
with it creatively and constructively. 
We do so much to take care of all our 
needs but sonoehow leave out a basic 
one: safety. We think that if wo are con­
cerned about oureelvee or others’ safe­
ty, people might think we are paranoid. 
Being concerned and aware doepp’t 
make us paranoid. It’s that fear we 
refuse to confront that Qg
paranoid, and then weak, and finally 
helplsse.
^  are we to remain angry and fearful, 
unable to do anjrthing to protect 
ouraalveo? No. We must reaUae that we 
can taka our fear, turn it into anger, and 
than use that anger to motivate us to ac­
tion. Too often we don’t use anger as we 
should. We don't see that it can 
challenge us to improve our lifestyles. If 
we get angry enough at something, we 
will eventually be driven to change it. 
But that is the key. We are not getting 
taagy enough.
quarter at Cal Poly, a rape 
awa^epeee seminar will be held so that 
we can all do something abou  ^that tear. 
If we force ourselves to go beyond that 
fear and push it to anger, we can do a lot 
to protect ourselves from rape. If we 
care enough about ourselves or the 
women in our lives, we will accept the 
reality of rape for ourselves and attend 
the seminar whether we are male or 
female. Rape is everyone's reeponsibilty 
and we have to first take on that respon- 
s i^ ty  in order to change things.
Aathor Erin Thomas is a senior graphic 
communications major.
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